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Abbey Window Fashions
13358 Poway Road
Poway, CA 92064
858.748.8808
abbeywindowfashions.com

North County Blind Co., Inc. 
264 North El Camino Real Suite G
Encinitas, CA 92024
760.944.9056
northcountyblinds.com

Harmony Blinds & Shutters, Inc
Shop at home service
619.795.0789
760.637.2134
harmonyblindsandshutters.com

Shades of Light- San Diego
4501 Alabama Street
San Diego, CA 92116
619.546.4967
shadesofl ightsd.hdspd.com

Levas & Son Draperies
8464 Commerce Avenue, Suite B
San Diego, CA  92121
858.566.6604
levasandsondraperies.hdspd.com

The Drapery Shop
2253-A South Santa Fe Avenue
Vista, CA 92083
760.727.1617
thedraperyshop.hdwfg.com

Easy does it.
One tap gets your day in motion.
Hunter Douglas motorized window fashions can be controlled
by remote, wireless wall switch or the Hunter Douglas Platinum™

App. With the app and your Apple® mobile device, you can
easily set your window fashions to operate automatically.**
Ask for details today.

Create and schedule custom
scenes for the way you live:
“Movie Time,” “Sleep Tight,”
“Good Morning,” etc.

* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases of Hunter Douglas window fashions with the PowerRise® or PowerGlide® motorized system made 6/15/13 – 9/3/13 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. A minimum pur-
chase of two units is required for select styles; if you purchase less than the minimum, you will not be entitled to a rebate. Rebates will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly 
fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. **Additional equipment is required for app operation; ask for details. 
©2013 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners.

Create and schedule custom

Duette® Architella® Honeycomb Shades

$100
   REBATE

ON QUALIFYING PURCHASES
OF HUNTER DOUGLAS

MOTORIZED
WINDOW FASHIONS.*

JUNE 15 – SEPTEMBER 3, 2013

Tropical plantings and variegated flagstone turn a back yard into an inviting space to relax and entertain. Palms also  
provide privacy and help separate the yard from the house next door.

EFORE THE REDO, there wasn’t much privacy for Ciro 

Delgadillo’s clients when lolling on their patio. That’s 

because the houses are clustered so closely together in 

their area of Pacific Beach that the neighbors may as 

well be living with each other. In this case, the house 

next door loomed over the pool, practically colliding 

with the backyard wall. 

Even though it was easy for the folks next door to ogle, there 

wasn’t much for them to envy. Materials were outdated and 

landscaping was nonexistent — unless you counted the one 

lonely palm tree stuck in a bucket at the pool’s south end. 

“There was a clear underutilization of space and unrealized 

potential in the old design/layout,” Ciro says. “The client 

wanted an outdoor kitchen, relaxation areas with comfortable 

furniture and a dining area. The pool needed a redesign for a 

more contemporary style and had to be made more shallow to 

accommodate grandchildren.”

Collaborating with Ciro’s Landscaping Inc. designers Henry 

Hong and Kelvin Ching, Ciro turned the patio space into an 

B exotic personal playground with a tropical feel. Kentia and 

king palms were planted along with bird of paradise and large, 

shade-loving tropical shrubs such as Aucuba japonica ‘Variegata,’ 

philodendron ‘Xanadu,’ Phorium tenax ‘Yellow Wave’ and leather 

leaf ferns. Quartzite flagstone in gold hues of Autumn and 

Sunset replaced red-brick paving, while whitewashed wood 

decking was replaced with easier-to-maintain concrete. 

“We created individual activity and living areas with  

new paving at varying elevations,” Ciro says. “The variation  

in the flagstone nicely ties in the new color scheme of greens, 

burnt oranges, reds, browns and subtle yellow tones, as well 

as complements the color scheme of the newly painted 

house.”

A cascading water feature creates a focal point at the pool’s 

south wall. At the pool’s east end, a double counter was built: 

one side for casual dining, overlooking the pool; the other a 

swim-up bar with built-in barstools. 

Too bad the neighbors no longer can take a peek. They’d 

have something to be envious about now. ❖

BEFORE

FROM NO FLASH TO BIG SPLASH A DESOLATE POOL AREA GETS 
REVAMPED INTO A LUSH OASIS
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